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To Each Klor wn 

A language manifesto 

by kenny gray & 
alex garcia topete 

kenny.grayCii'srudcnt,utclallas.cdu 
a.j.g:trda-topctell��tudcnt.utdallas.cJu 

r low many of you, fellow college stu
dents, have bumped into a professor who 
demands "gender neutrality" in papers? 
Vvdl, we have, and it has always struck 
us as a weird re<:Juest, because English 
simply is not wdl-suitcd to it. So, we set 
mH to find out what qualifies as "gt·ndcr 
ncucral" writing. 

Our first instinct was to consult the 
official Academy of the English Lan
guage, which would have a definitive 
answer to the matter. However, we only 
discovered that, unlike other well-estab
lished languages, English docs not have 
an academy. So what i.s the basis for all 
the grammar and spelling that teachers 
follow? Well, it seems that English is 
regulated not by a respectable instin1tion 
but by people who establish themselves 
as authorities in the matter. 

In order to become an authoriry in 
English, one has only to proclaim oneself 
as such - for instance, writing a gram
mar book or style guide with the unrnis
takable. self-assurance of an asshole.As we 
all know, being a jerk is the surest sign of 
authority, eminence, and knowledgeabil
ity- after all, it works for Dr. House. 

Therefore, we decided to tackle the 
problem ourselves. Does "gender neu
trality" mean avoiding sexist assump
tions, or avoiding mc.ntioning gender at 
all? rll1e first, thoug h noble, is open to a!J 

kinds of interpretation, and the second 
convolutes writing, sometimes to the 
point of ridiculousness. Either way, the 
entire movement is vulnerable to the fal
lacies of those oficnded by sexism and of 
obstinate authorities. The main problem 
is that many times somebody conjures 
"that's sexist!" upon an innocent word, 
and then a witch-hunt ensue�. 

Who gets hurt if "mankind," "man," 
and "humanity" are used interchange
ably? Should actresses who call them
selves actors compete for an Oscar in the 
''Best Actress in a Leading Role" catego
ry( Is the phrase "man's inhumanity to 
man" actuaUy insulting? If you think it is, 
can you make it "gender neutral" with
out destroying the power of the state
ment? Is it bad that pretty and vivacious 
are used most often to describe females, 
while handsome is used most often for 
men? We understand that this "gender 

Nominative K.lee 
Each of the kids can eat whatever klee 

wants to eat. 

Possessive 
(Adjective) 

Pi)ssessj v�. 
o?�·ono�m) 

Reflexive 

Klor To each klor own. 

.:� Klors · 

Kloself Everyone must look after kloself. 

neutrality" movement tries to get rid of klor own. Since he or she might be one of 
sexist usages of words (e.g. suggest ing the most annoying choices to make in the 
that all nurses are women, all doctors attempt to be gender-neutral, we propose 
men), but some just are, innocuously. - no, excuse us - we .MANDATE the 

Nevertheless, there is �till the ques- use of a new pronoun that encompasses 
tion of whether gender neutrality actu- male and female alike. We prescr ibe the 
ally helps. There have been, in fact, good pronoun KLEE, a nod to Futurama's 
changes prompted by this movement proclamation to use "schklee" modified 
- for instance, switching congressman enough to avoid intellecrual-property is
and congresswoman to representative (not sues and cumbersome spelling. 
ouly is it neutral, it is also more specific). Vve know it is hard tor a new word, 
Yet there is often no c lear indication that especially a closed-class one such as a 
changes in language would result in an ef- pronoun, to gain acceptance. We also 
fective elimination of sexism, or even that know that it only takes people to start 
the usage in question is actually sexist. using a word for it to be accepted. If in-

Consider that Farsi uses one third- correct words are accepted and used (who 
person pronoun (a he/she if you will), the heU came up with irregardless?), why 

,which makes it a naturally gender-neu- shouldn't a useful pronoun be adopted by 
tral language - yet hardly anyone would the masses? One could finally escape be
consider the culture to which it belongs ing called sexist for using he, femiuist for 
free of sexism. Middle English employed she, or plain sntpid for the hermaphro
thc gender-neutral pronoun a; however, ditic he/she, though he would actually not 
it turns out that people were so annoyed be sexist if English followed the conven
by the ambiguity that the word she came tions that other languages have settled 
into existence. As one can imagine, gen- (*ahem* Spanish). 
dcr distinctions can be useful informa- So just get out there and use klee to 
tion. Just think of the even-handed. as- make it mainstream. Next time a friend 
signment of  moral outrage, indignation, fails to be gender neutral, tell klo to check 
and scorn we've achieved with the use of ldoself before Idee wrecks kloselt� and be 
whore __ . oh wait. sure to sound indignant.• 

Anyway, we decided to sidestep tack
ling the underlying issues of sexism in 
.language and instead devise a solution f()r Knmy ,rnJ Alex are going 10 ;tart 11 Kite Klu.r Kian. 
writing in an all-inclmivc manner. I-:lence, Dinlillthi.t artirlf! at am,b.utdallas.�du' 

the idea of this artide: to each "his or her" 
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A response to last month's ''FOCA All an Act" 

by sara c lingan 
sara.m.clingan@gmail.com 

As a longtime fan of AMP, I've come 
to appreciate the dMmty of its offerings. I 
ronsult vlhe Spin C}de" before browsing 
iTuoes, and SudoJcn has been my saviug 
grace dwmg many a Thursday night lecture 
class. Perhaps fur this reason, I dove right 
into December's "FOCA AJJ an Act.� You 
sec,] wa..;; delighted to see AMP retwning 
to the fiction genre, a Ia Simpugan's Travels 
(an�ne else remember those days?). I am 
concerned, however, that some readers may 
have been confused, bdieving that article 
was actual journalism. To those readers I 
feel obugated to clarify: It wasn't. 

The article began with Barack Obama's 
promise that his first move as president 
would be to sign the Freedom of Choice 
Act into law. The article neglected to clarifY 
that Obama made this vow in response to 
a question about how he would protect 
women's rights and uphold Roe v. Wade. 
Obama wasn't swearing to place abortion 
at t.hc top of his agenda, but rAther staring 
that signing the act would be a priori with 
respect to the issue of women's rights. 

1his omission is negligible in com
parison to other falsities contained in the 
piece. Let's stan with the assertion that 
FOCA would "enable civil action against 
private hospitals that do not provide abor
tions, individual doctors who choose not to 
because of religious or moral beliefs, and 
e-ven churches or other organi2ations who 
promote views opposing abortion." This 
accusation is categorically untrue. 

The Freedom of Choice Act specifically 
states that a government may not interfere 
with a woman's right to choose. Private in
stirutions, churches and private hospitals 
alike, would retain their right not to offer 
abortions or even pro-choice information. 
FOCA provides no grounds on which to 
challenge that right. William Eskridge, a 
pro-life professor at Yale Law School. puts 
it bluntly: "The law won't force doctors of 
private hospitals to perforrn abortions." 

Nor would FOCA undermine "con-

science clauses." As Ben Arnoldy of the 
Chrisdan Science Monitor states, "Con
science dam.es tend to protect decisions 
made by doctors and hospitals, not the 
state," which makes the clauses out of 
FOCAS jurisdiction. It was in one of 
AJ-noldy's atticle.s that the Reverend John 
Paris, a Boston College bioethics expert, 
stated, "All this rhetoric is so o�rblown 
as to be silly. No political office is going tO 
srrike down conscience clauses. That's been 
in our laws since 1673."In fact. the auth<m 
of the Freedom of Choice Act sought legal 
counsel to ensure that FOCA would not 
harm such provisions. 1he Congressional 
Research Service concluded that the Act 
would not revoke these clauses. 

What about parental consent laws? 
The article posited that FOCA would ef
fectively render all parents' rights laws null 
and void. Professor Eskridge notes that, 
again, the act would have no such effect. 
The bill's text refers to a woman's right to 
choose, an intentional ambiguity that al
lows states tt> continue to de·.fine at what 
age a wg;irf'becomes a "woman."1his gives 
states the authority to enfNce and enact 
parental consent laws pertaining to "girls," 
which state legis.latures are free to define as 
they see fit. 

Next, thtm is the issue of"partial birth 
abc>rrions," a non-medical tenn about 
which the Freedom of Choice Act says 
nothing. What the act does say is that gov
ernment may not interfere with a woman's 
right to terminate a pregnancy prior to 
viability, a medical tenu meaning the 
point at which the ferns can survive 
outside the nterus. The act only pro
tects a woman's ability to have an 
abortion after viability "when neces
sary to pn:,tect the life or health of 
thf' woman."Moreover, the article's 
description of the partial-birth 
abortion process is, at best, mis
leading. 

The article goes on to 
assert that FOCA would 
"open the door for unlim
ited tax funding of abor
tion," as if clinics woold pop 
up like Starbucks, and promiscuous 
young ladies everywhere would be dashing 
our for non-fat grande abortions. Not true. 
(Are yon noticing a pattern yet?) The le-

gal effect of FOCA on the Hyde Amend
ment, which prohibits the use of Medic
aid fimds for abortion services, is unclear, 
although there is evidence to suggest that 
repealing Hyde would actually save taxpay
ers money by reducing the cost associated 
with unwanted pregnancies. For example, 
the California Supreme Court case Com
mittee to Defend Reproductive Rights 
v. M)'l:rs tOund that "whatever money is 
53'1/ed by refusing to fund abortions will be 
spent many times ow:r in paying maternity 
care and childbirth expenses ;�nd support
ing the children of indigent mothers." 

In an abs<.llute "worst-case" scenario, 
FOCA wonld grant low-income wnmen 
the same access to �productive health
care as other women. According to Dr. 
Stauley K. Henshaw, in an article pub
lished in Family Planning Perspectives, an 
estimated 18 to 35 percent of low-incomc 
women are forced to deliver unwanted 
pregnancies, a problem middle- and 
upper-class women don't face. This isn't 
surprising, given that 90% of counties in 
the United States lack abortion services, 
according to a December 2008 US News 
and World Report article. (As a sidebar, 
these facts alone rf'futc the claim that 
FOCA is unnecessary.) In a "best-case" 
scenario (in the minds of Hyde support
ers), it would keep elitism codified in 
the lega) system. 

Illustration by scon ungchusri 

I don't deny anyone's right to oppose 
abortion. ln the words of our president 
"No one is pro-abortion." I don't deny 
anyone's right to oppose the Freedom of 
Choice Act. I do believe, however, that 
we at least have an obligation to infimn 
ourselves before forming opinions and 
certainly before trying to persuade oth
ers to agree with those opinion�. 1hat, at 
least, is my modest proposal. • 

Sara Clingan difiniu{v rttu//,ul muntlll i.uu<. 
and she dtar�v lovrtl il. 

Disnt�s this arlitle til 1!111ft.Htrlalh3.NM! 
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Let the economic disaster continue 

by taylor brigance 
rbri�<&n.;e@grnail.tom 

Three months after the general collapse 
of America's financial industry, the auto 
industry is following suit. Chrysler, 
General Motors, and Ford- collectively 
known as The Big 'lluee - are the largest 
American car manutacturers. For decades, 
they've been reporting loss of profits and 
revenue :.ts fim�ign competition, most 
notably Japanese manufacturers like 
Hond:.t and Toyota, push them more and 
more out of the market. 

· 

Our current financial meltdown 
might have been the straw to break the 
camel's back - albeit a ten-ton piece 
of straw . .Last month, the CEOs of the 
three companies went before Congress 
and asked for an emergency cash infusion 
of billions of dollars in order to keep 
running, similar to the bailout the b a n k s  
and fina1�cial institutions 
were. receiving. 

For decad
.
cs, Congress, 

<�.cting under the influence 
of the United Automo
bile Workers, has estab
lished protective tar
iffs and subsidized 
the long tailing auto 
industry because 
of its huge impact 
on the American 
economy. 

Not only does the auto industry 
directly employ about 400,000 people, 
industries dependent on its consumption 
(steel, oil, rubber, etc.) will feel the 
shockwaves if the companies go under, 
bringing the total number of potential 

jobs at risk well north of a million. Add 
to this the extreme number of pensioners 
(old retired people who actually vote) 
relying on those three companies, and 
the politicians in Congress have a clear 
interest in protecting them. 

That pattern might now be coming 
to an en.d_. The auto bailout faced a large 
amount of resistance from Republicans 
in the U.S. Senate and was subsequently 
blocked from coming to a vote. In the 
original bill, Congress would have tapped 
into a portion of money set aside in a 
2007 energy bill- money which was 
meant to encourage the production of 
fuel-efficient cars in order to give the 
companies a bridge loan until the market 
turned around. 

It would have given the three companies 
about S15 hiUion doUars, overseen by a 
President-appointed "car czar." With thls 
bill blocked, the Bush administration 
ran an end around by allocating roughly 
$17 billion of the $700 bil.lion linanci:d 
bailout for the failing car creators. 

However, this loan came with 
some pretty weighty strings 1attached. 

The companies have three months 
to submit business plans that cut 
almost two-thirds of their cost of 

running. Additionally, they will 
have to substantially change their 

Aeet to favor more fi1el effi
cient hybrid cars while 

weeding out the gas 
guzzling SUVs 
and trucks. 

The dinosaurs know they're going extinct. Illustration by lewis chang 

Also, they must negotiate a settlement 
with the United Auto Workers to bring 
their average per-hour employee wage 
down from about $73 an hour (a fi�:,rure 
reached after combining wages, benefits, 
and pensions} to the $45 an hour paid 
by the more competitive nonunion 
companies such as Honda or Toyota 
(companies that aren't about to go 
bankrupt). 

The companies will have to submit their 

new plans to the Obama administration 
in March. If the new resident finds 
the proposed changes lacking, he can 
immediately call the loans due. 

1here are rwo clashing ideologies at 
work here. On one hand, the nation is 
facing an unprecedented financial crisis 
and debilitating recession, and the failure 
of the Big Three would only further 
compound the problem (former Vice 
President Cheney warned the recalcitrant 
senators that "we will be known as the 
party of Herbert Hoover forever"). 

On the other, throwing money at an 
unsolvable problem carries a very real 
risk of burdening the future American 
tax-payer with a massive amount of debt 
without compensation. Give Iceland a 
call and ask how well that worked out for 
them. 

Additionally, this penchant for cor
porate bailout could 
very well create a moral 

hazard. Why should 

... throwing money 
at an unsolvable 

problem carries 
a very real risk of 

burdening the future 

American tax-payer 

with a massive 

amount of debt 1' 
companies, banks, or mortgage com
panies be responsible with their invest
ments when they can reasonably expect 
the government to underwrite their risk? 
At the same time, the hypothetical and 
theoretical aren't very reassuring to the 
fired iron-mill worker or the 70-}'l:ar-old 
widow depending on her late husband's 
now-canceled pension check. 

Ultimately, this problem is a classic 
Scylla-and-Charybdis dilemma. Both 
courses of action have their own particular 
risks, and neither offers much reward. 
Whar remains of paramount importance 
is that the plan pursued receives full 
support. A crippled relief effort will be a 
waste of money, and any kind of corporate 
welfare will compromise the very values 
trying to be reestablished. 

Only one thing is certain: There are 
hard times ahead, and things will get 
worse before they get better. 

Taylor on.:e roictrd a blind o/J woman from her ho�·el, 
just to tmch her a leJsor/ about jiHaf mpomtbility. 

Discuss this arlick at amh.utdal/tuJJI.H' i 
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tr1p earc 
School's egregious use of authority traumatizes 13 year-old girl 

. . 
by megan newman 

•nnewm;\S@gmail.com 

Savana Redding was in eighth 
grade and 13 years old when officials 
at her middle school ordered her strip
searched. The heinous offense of which 
she was suspected: bringing prescrip
tion-strength ibuprofen to class. 

Savana found herself in this awkward 
situation in 2003 after administration 
officials at Safford Middle School in 
Arizona found several prohibited items 
in her classmate Marissa's possessiou. 
Safford Middle School maintains a very 
strict prohibition on all drugs, including 
prescriptions. Like many schools in the 
United States, the school requires stu
dents to obtain written permission to 
bring prescription drugs to school. 

School employees were 
tipped off that Marissa, a stu
dent at Safford, had prescrip
tion-strength ibuprofen 

Illustration courtesy of Scott Ungchusri 

her possession. Marissa was duly inter
rogated in the office.The assistant prin
cipal found small knives and a cigarette 
lighter inside her planner. Marissa was 
then forced to turn out her pockets. 
When she did so, officials discovered 
several prescription drugs, including 
400-mg ibuprofen pills. When asked 
about the planner and ibuprofen, Ma
rissa alleged that they both belonged to 
a Safford honor student named Savana 
Redding. 

lne assistant principal then brought 
Savana into the office for question
in�. Savana denied that she possessed 
any ibuprofen pills. She admitted that 
the planner was hers and that she had 
loaned it to Marissa days before. She 
said that she knew nothing about the 
contents of the planner. 

The assistant principal did not be
lieve her. He asked her if he could 
search her backpack. She agreed. He 
found nothing. Then, although Savana 
Redding had no prior record of disci
plinary violations and the only evidence 
linking her to the ibnprofen was the 
testimony of an accused student, the 
assistant principal decided to carry his 
investigation even further. 

He called up the school nurse and 
one of his personal assistants, both fe
male, and asked them to strip-search 
Savana. She was forced to remove all her 
clothing except her underwear. When a 
search of her clothing did not reveal the 
ibuprofen, she even had to turn out her 
bra and "pull out her underwear at the 

crotch and shake it," according to the 
transcript of her trial before the 
Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals. 

Ultimately, no one found any 
ibuprqfen or other prohibited ma-

terials in Savana Redding's posses
sion. The mystery of where 

Marissa got her ibupro
fen remained unsolved. 

Baffiingly, though 
Marissa was caught 
in possession of 
several 'knives, she 

was less thoroughly 
searched than the 
honor student she 
accused. 

Savana felt humiliated about the in
cident, and her family was so infuriated 
that they sued the school district for vio
lating her Fourth Amendment rights . 

On fust hearing, Savana Redding's 
case was dismissed by a Distric.t Court 
on the grounds that her right to unrc::a
sonablc search and seiwre had not been 
violated. This ruling cited an opinion 
handed down by the Supreme: Court in 
a case called New Jemy v. T.L. 0. (1985). 
The Supreme Court's ruling in TL.O. 
set up a modified standard for consti
tutional searches and seizures in schools 
that basically says the following (when 
horribly simplified): a school cannot 
search a srudent unless the search seems 
even relatively justified and was "reason
ably related" to the events that caused it, 
meaning that the way a search is con
ducted is related to its objectives and is 
not overly intrusive whc::o the age:: and sex 
of the student and the gravity of their of
fense are taken into account. 

Eventually, based on these standards, 
the Court of Appeals for the Ninth Cir
cuit heard the case and decided that the 
strip search did violate Savana's Fourth 
Amendment right against unreasonable 
searches and seizures. In their opinion, 
Judge Kim McLane Wardlaw wrote for 
the Court, "It does not take a constitu
tional scholar to conclude that a nude 
search of a 13-year-old girl is an invasion 
of constitutional rights ... More than 
that: It is a violation of any known prin
ciple ofhuman dignity." 

1 have to agree. The school district al
leges that its search was justified in the 
first place because of the danger of drugs 
in schools. Perhaps that reasoning would 
suffice for a search of Savana's backpack 
or pockets, but it certainly doesn't cut 
it when you consider that Savana was 
forced to undress, piece by piece, in front 
of two adult women while they searched 
her clothes. And if tha(l not enough, 
she had to stand before them in her lm· 
dcrwcar and shake it out, revealing her 
breasts and pelvic area. To top it all off, 
Safford school authorities did not wn
duct this highly invasive search for guns, 
knjves, weapons, or even hard drugs, but 
for prescription-strength ibupToje11! 

Was a strip-.1earch reasonably related 

... she even had 

to turn out her bra 

and 'pull out her 

underwear at the 

crotch and shake it,' 1' 
to finding ibuprofen fwrn a studtnt with 
no prior disciplinary n:�ord, based on in
formation from only one other �tudent? 
Did the nature of the offense (�upposed
ly giving pre�niption-�trength ihuprolen 
to another student) justil)' a strip search, 
even after a less intru�ive se:m:h turned 
up nothing? Given all these f<l.l·tor�, who 
in their right minds would think that it 
was legal tu make a 1.1-year-oldgirl strip 
off all her clothing and shtlkt• out bt·r un
derwear? Savamt Redding's rights were 
wantonly sacrificed so that other stu
dents could be spared the uonexistent 
danger of her distribution of ibuprofen. 
"There is something very, very wrong with 
a school atmosphere that sees no fault in 
these actions. 

On January lti, 2009, the Supreme 
Court voted to hear Savana's case, 
which will be docketed as Saffird Uni

fied School District v. Savana Redding. 
Though the facts of the case seem fairly 
dear, the Court's tlccision on the con
stitutional issues of the case could have 
broad implications for the rights of stu
dents in pub}i(' schools. I would agree 
that schools have a responsibility to 
protect their educational environments 
and should therefore face a slij;htly 
more relaxed standard fi.Jr searches and 
seizures. l lowcver, the rights of stu· 
dents must be such that a 13-year-old 
girl can't be strip searched on a weakly 
founded suspicion that she has prohih
ited prescription-strength ibuprofen. I 
can only hope that our brighte�>t consti
tutional scholars agree. I look forward to 
the reasoning of the Justices and to the 
continuing dialogue about the rights of 
all Americans, even the young ones.• 

Megan Ntwm.1!1 t,irtiJ hrr loim 
with 'WI'apom ofmuu Jc�JtruOifm. 

Discws tbis artid� at am,P.utdtsl!m.etlu! 
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Mirror, Mirror 
Who's the fairest of them all? 

by connie kao 
conniee.kao@�maU.com 

ME. 
Everyone wants to be the fairest of them all. Why 

ask that question except in the hope that you wiU see 
your reflection in that magical mirror? 

Mirrors arc just another way for people to be 
themselves - truly narcissistic. 

Let's look at that word, narcissistic. It comes from 
the dassk story of Narcissus which, if you haven't 
heard it, goes a bit like this: 

Narcis
�
<>us (whose name means self-admirer) is a 

very lucky man who's well-endowed physically (but 
not so much in any other area). Echo, a nymph, falls 
in love with him, but, sadly, it is an unrequited love. 
So after he rejects her, she pines away until only her 
voice is left. ..� 

A boy also faUs in love with Narcissus, but, 
alas, it was also (big surprise) an unrequited .1.11'1'!' 

love. So, the boy pra�d that Narcissus Md#b.f 
would fall in }ove with himself. .JJii:i;; f/6 

Since this all took place in the olden 
days, his wish was granted. Narcissus 
comes across a deep pool in a forest, ... �·.··:::.·:::· ....... -. 
and, as he takes a drink, he sees • ;_·:�::.: . .... ., .. 
his reflection and faJis in love /:::.-:..�,.'i.t··-·-· 
with it. Mter pining away for ...;.:::-
a while, he realizes that the 
image in the pool is ac-

�"" 
..... �;�--·· 

Modern Narcissism at its best. lllustfa.tioo by jordon bacura 

tuaUy rum, and then despair sets in. 
He realizes that he can never act upon his love and 

kills himself. Then Echo comes around (we won't ask 
how) and feels sorrow and pity (apparendy his soul 
was sent to 'the darkest hell'). This sorrow eventuaUy 
causes the Narcissus flower to grow where he died. 
And that's the way the story goes as the Romans 
teU it. 

So why am I telling you this story? My point is 
this: Narcissus was a god to himself, and though we're 
dearly meant see to him as bad, isn't that the ultimate 
goal for us too? No one wants to admit it, but think! 

'Think about the selfhdp section in the bookstore. 
The endless tips in beauty and health magazines. 
Plastic surgeries. Liposuction. Tummy tucks. Botox. 
Makeup. Fashion. 

Even think about religion. The ultimate goal of 
Buddhists is to achieve nirvana, to transcend life. 
Christians try to be like God, follow the command
ments, and try to sin as little as possible, be holy.1his 
would apply to Muslims and Jews as well. To be as 

perfect as humanly possible. To be perfect. 
Why look in the mirror but 

to fix that blemish? Why care 
about a new wardrobe ex

cept to better that image 
of yourself? We are con

stantly rrying to improve 
ourselves, and for what? 
Why do we care about 
those thlngs, unless . .. 

� we're unhappy with 
'':.;�.' ourselves? 

Today, you may refuse to admit that you're swayed 
by the influence of a mirror, but think about modern 
day mirrors. "ll.iok about your Facebook account or, 
if you're still 13, your MySpace ac.:::ount. What is that 
but a reflection of yourself to your peers? 

Your profile page is a modern, high-tech version 
of a mirror. You are trying to create the perfect rep
resentation of yourself to project to others. Those 
jolly pictures, those nice profile pictures that nobody 
is sick of, I promise! And all your lovely friends and 
acquaintances: People you met for a second are now 
your friends on Facebook. 

We arc Narcissus. 1l1roughout history, in religion 
and especially popular culture, our self-image has 
been, and remains, pertinent to how we view succes�. 
To b e  successful is to be who you are happy with, and 
to be happy is to try to improve ourselves and be as 
close to perfection as possible. Why would we strive 
for that A, for that award, that achievement, except to 
make ourselves look as attractive as possible? 

Because what we portray to others, if it is a posi
tive, desired outcome, is what we are to ourselves. 
If we didn't have others reflect ourselves, then we 
couldn't fuUy be ourselves. "What is the sound of one 
hand clapping"? Who are we, except what we are to 
others? We don't want to just pine away and turn out 
like Echo, because Echo, ultimately, is nobody. 

So, in the long run, I suppose we haven't changed 
much since Narcissus. Oh, we're not as obnoxious as 
he was, rejecting everyone and falling in love \vlth 
himself. But we still try to be God by trying to be as 
attractive as humanly possible or as holy and perfect 
as we can be. Bur arc we really becoming more per-
fect? 

Maybe we're just becoming addicted to the idea 
of being perfect, of constantly improving. It's just a 
tactic advertisers use to get us to spend money, and 

'·�.�::;:: :: ;•· . . "�::�- ;� it works because it appeals to our 
-�.: basic hutni:ln nature. Fight that in 

... :·.·t yourself! 

... \·,.��:}�--- Next time, take a look at yourself 
in the mirror and make sure the per
son staring out is what you are and 
not just another gimmick for other 
people to see. Don't put on so many 
layers of other people's influence that 

all people see is a big blow up doll 
of an already over-inflated idea. 

Become who you are. 

Ctnmit• Kao haJe.•jimhoum. I:'Jfi"K h11te.r them. S�rifJu.<�y. 
Di$tUSS this artid, at am;.utdPUtv.edu! 
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You will be once you read about the Green Fellowship 

by meagan olson 
ohl)n.nu:ar::an�'ilgmail.c·om 

Sometim� I h·,He going to class. There 
have hecn day& when I wnuld rather eat 
u�ed c;at litter than go. As a biochemistry 
major, I �it through twu basic dliSs types: 
th<:>S<: th;lt l'Over celJs and those that cov
er mnlecules. That's it. I hear about cells 
and mole1.:ules aU day long, day in and 
day out. I'm sure all of you pursuing sci
ence majors can relate. 

I get :1 break in the monotony this se
mester.ln October, a few other students 
and 1 applied for the Green Fellowship, 
and, because the applicant pool was suffi
cicnt\y small, my under qualified resume 
made the cut. I am a Green Fellow. 

If you are wondering what this "Green 
Fellowship" business is all;�bout, you are 
not alone. Green Fellows are UT Dallas 
studc:-nts who are interested in a career 
in rese;m:h, and through a nifty partner
ship with UT Southwestern, arc given 
the opportunity to research in a world
class lab for a whole sc:mester. So you can 
bt.>tter focus on your research project, the 
program insists that _}'{IU take: n<) dasses 
for the seme�ter, though ynl!l do receive 
credit fm the research you conduct. 

Did you read that? No d11ssts. The 
Green Fellnwship experience. culmi
nates in a poster presentation at UT 
Southwestern at the end of the semester. 
To sweeten the deal, UTD has added a 
$3,500 stipend to help co ver Uving ex-

All [Green 

Fellows] get the 

chance to experience 

cutting edge research 

and practice their 

skills of scientific 
. . 
1nqu1ry ... '' 

' 

Sarah Palin may not think fruit flies are important. but that's probably because they're hard to shoot. Photo courtesy of •n�agan olson 

penses while you work. 
J've been working in the lab of Dr. 

John Abrams, a geneticist who research
es cell death lind l'aocer in fruit fties. His 
research has helped to illuminate why 
some organisms �t cancer and why oth
ers do not. After my first day of work, I 
wuld al.r1!ady point out the virgin female 
fruit fl.les and set them aside for later ge
netic studies. What a skill! 

Fly research isn't the only gig avail
able though. Other Green Fellows work 
with rats in order to learn about the 
brain. And while most of che research is 
biological in nature, not all Green Fel
lows have bioscience majors. There are 
opportunities for computer science and 
electrical engineering majors to learn 
how to work with the technology that is 
involved in research. All of the students 
get the chance to experience cutting 
edge research and practice their skills of 
scientific inquiry before they move on to 
graJu;uc school, and that's exactly the 
�int uf the fell<)wship. 

In a typical day, ) will be at South
western tor over eight hours. I spend 

most of that time in the hb, but l pack a 
mean sack lunch ·J.nd take a nice, leisurely 
lunch break each day. Other Fellows buy 
their lunch in the cafeteria, Tacv Bdl. or 
another fast food restaurant on campus, 
and we periodically have lunch together. 

At the end of the day, \t takes about 
an hour to get back to UTD during ru�h 
hour, but the students who usc their free 
DART passes get home a.lmost as quickly 
without having to t1ght traffic. Once I get 
home its relaxation time. With no exams 
or homework due, my evt:nin�s are always 
free. I haven't had free evenin8'! since the 
second grade, and they are great! I go to 
bed when I'm tired, not exhausted, and 
wake up the next day refreshed and ex
cited about a new day of resea.rch. "!hat's 

quite a contrast to the typical semesrer of 
classes. 

For me, this research seme$tc:r is both 
a break from classes and a test driv� of my 
chosen career. Dn I reaJly want to <�pend 
all my time pondering the purpose of :1 

protein? Can I learn rn :tsk the ri�ht ques
tions to conduc1 etfct·rive resc:.rch� \ViU I 
be able tn toler.lte cornmuting <lS ;l work-

inp; adult? Can I work an eight-hour day 
and still have a lif e? 'll1e Green Fdlow· 
ship is giving me anJ other students the: 
opportunity to answer those <Jilestiom 
while preparing great n:sumcs {or when 
we kntlW we're ready to enter the tit:ld of 
research. 

1 knuw that there � prohAbly hundred� 
of undergraduates with research C.\."Perience 
at UTD. but there are very few who have 
been able to do w full time. without those: 
pesky c:la.'lses gening in the way. 'fhough 
few have done th.is, many haw had the 
opportunity. Evt:ry chemisny, biochemis
ny, molecular and ceU biolojzy, computer 
science, and electrical cn�inccring m�jor 
is eligi ble to apply, and should do so next 
t:tll. (And you might even try app lying if 
you're in an unlisted but rebted m�jnr.)'lhe 
·Green Fellowship could he a life chan�n� 
experience. I applied on <l whim, .md it wa� 
one of the be5t decision;,; I have ever madl·. 
Don't miss this opportunity. • 

:\l, ... �m 01"'" w<rijt.:•·• /J'J�I' tht: flltf'it 
<:/I� Nrg_in .Ji-uit jli.:> tm tk tJ/{,Ir �(r.'iow• 

DiJnu.s tbis .mdtt td .,.,.,tJtill.z<Jtilt! 
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Private Faith, Pu b l i c  
Spirit of debate animates debate about spirits 

by aaron arnold 
,,,,rnn.:lrnold(dl.!{mail.nnn 

On an August Jay, at the end of a 
flood-rdief speedl given as he neared the 
rnJ of his second tcrn1 as Vice President, 
<;oon-to-be President Geor�e H. W. Rush 
casually exprcs!;eJ �1n attitude whkh is 
still fairly �ommon in America. 

Althou�h thi5 attitude is lwsrile ro
war<l rhe '>Jlirit of the First Amendment, 
uontrary to the rdigious stances llf sev<"cJI 
founding fathers ta few nf whllm wnu!d 
:��� on ro be president� themselves), and 
thrc:Hl·ning to the liherty of citizens and 
students throughout this country, it re
mains pnpuhu because it affirms the pe
mtnial!y mistaken idea that America i� a 
Christian nation. 

Here at UTD, the Athcisf'>, Ske_rri(<:, 
:uHI Humanists (ASH) club exists tel 
�ive vokc: w �tudents wht> value the Bi l1 
of Right� and seek to preserve it against 
those who wouhl destroy it� meaning. 

It'!. rw coincidence that the fvund
inl{ fathers placed both freedom of reli
gion and freedom of speech in the very 
first :.tmcndmcnt to the U.S. Constitution. 
'\'hey w:lnted to protect the nu)�t fund;�
mrnt;�.l hur11an rights: to dctiJe the bll�il.: 
truth� uf th� universe for oneself and tel 
dcba(C th•)5C Je<"isinns with othe�. 

The desire to obtain these frcedll!"ns 
and escape the �titling hand of orthodoxy 
is wh;J.t compelled so many immigrants 
tu rnakc the journey to the Arneric;ui 
C{•lonies and al-;o part of what ignited the 
Americ;tn Rcvt>lution. The prohibition 
on relijlinus e�t.thlishrnent let dissidem 
chun· hcs Rnuri�h, and the unrestricted 
pres� for(cd ev<:rvone ttl mnrenJ wich the 
harsh li�ht of c:u:h other's scrutiny. 

llu: tounding father�. rhemoelve<:, re
llecrcJ the- din�rsc :.pectrurn nf belief on 
the C<mtincnr. fr(lrn the devout P.ltrick 
Henry, to the deist Thomas Pain<:, to 
'lh.-,ma� Jctfcrsnn - who edited hi� 1 •Wn 
Bible llnd who�c Koran Ius been mcd ro 
�wt:ar in Cnn�n:s�n1<:n. 'lheir enshrine
ment of the prinl"i plcs of rdigiou, and 

intellectual freedom have been a beacon 
of hope for millions around the world. 

That same fiercely independent and 
skeptical worldvicw echoes on campus in 
the. thonght-provoiUng :10d diverse discus
sions present in the ASH meetings that 
exist because of the Founders' foresight. 

Because part of a university's job is to 
provoke its resident\'. intcllectmllly by pre
senting them with as much of the world's 
at-rumulated experience as possible, it is 
at universities that questions of faith and 
freedom are contestc:d most fiercely. 1he 
bcwilderin� variety of opinions and preju
dices makes the retention of existing dog
mas difficult, and for tnany, impossible. 

religious clubs on campus and further that 
debate. Unfortunately, there are many who 
simply have no interest in this discussion, 
who see ASH and all challenges to their 
dogmatic thinking as a threat. 

In a country where presidents open
ly doubt whether atheists can be good 
American citizens, a collection of such 
"suspect fellows" is ... what? Surely no 
better than an intellectual terrorist cell, 
ceaselessly plotting the overthrow of all 
that is good and decent. Or, alternatively, 
to those who hold no rdigious faith bur 
who are not much interested in the de
bare, a group of atheists must seem like a 
Seinfcld-esque dub about nothing. How 

ways on the sincere exchange of thoughts. 
Our earnest desire that onr conversations 
promote tolerance and enlightenment, 
no matter the subject. ASH it' ju�t one of 
many platforms for UTD students to ex
plore questions of ethics, philo�nphy, and 
faith. 

I acknowledge that many of r:he people 
who claim to be concerned about r:he safety 
of my soul f_tenuinely perceive themselves to 
be in the right, and that their faith in their 
convictions is the eqnal of mine. My hope is 
that everyone at UTD trusts in each other's 
good intentions and recognizes that the v)
ta!ity of our society rests on the continuous 
ctmfrootation of ideas, in rhe spirit of the 

UT Dallas Atheists, Skeptics and Htlmanists 

After all, there arc some big ques
tions out there: Where did human being5 
come from? \Vhat are the limits of hu
man understanding? ls there a single set 
of morals which should guide our lives? 
Ciln any claims beyond the evidence of 
our five sen�es be trusted? The seemingly 
solid answers provided in religious texts 
get confronted by appeals to other ways 
nf thinking, both froru different religions 
And from the non-rdigious. 

And this is the way that things should 
be :�t universities in geocral, but spc:citi
cally here at UTD. The f:\ct that these 
clcLatcs get heated is Un:4voidable: Few 
things are passionately believed without 
the equally passionate disbelief of others. 

ASI I represents one t(mn of passion
ate Jisbclief that neeJs to be better under
stood t•) proviJe contrast to the numerous 

The logo of the UT Dallai Atheists. Skeptics and Humanists. Recreated by mac hrrd 

ex:.J£dy do you t:Uk about the nonexis
tence of something? 

ASH brings together religious skep
ticism, investigation of supernaturalism, 
and the promotion of empiricism, phi
losophy, and politics to il.luminate the fre
quently overlooked connections between 
reason and society. A meeting can involve 
a simple discnssion of our own personal 
experiem·es with religion, which span a 
wide range of faiths and denomin<Atioos, 
or a more complex debate on how onr 
questions about faith should guide our ac
tions in onr lives. 

Atheists struggle with the same ethit-al 
dilemmas as the most faithful Christians, 
Jews, and Mnslims, and the powerful 
dialectic which represents the rhanging 
tides of devotion is present every Friday 
in the Stud<'nt Union. The emphasis is ��-

founders' insight that the vibrant display of 
ideological di'Yn'Sity enriches, not dctrac� 
from the health of the nation. 

I invite anyone convinced that religious 
skepticism is the seeds of sin to consider 
how one person's heresy is anofher's irre
futable truth, and I implore anyone who 
thinks that doubt is not worth. discuss
ing to learn more about the viral role that 
disbelief has played in the ope1l, tolerant, 
and alive nation which surrounds us. We 
arc: all here to lt".arn, and l believe: that the 
religious have as much to learn from at
tending an ASH meeting as skeptics do 
fcom going to church. Now there·� ;m idea 
you might have to take on faith, even if 
you're the president.• 

Aartm //mold 'W.J1 tou.-h,•d by Hi• noo.l(\• o1p�ndag.· 
Di.snm this m-ticle 4t d..!!1J!,Jit.U..1JJ!J.�Ih!! 
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By completely destroying one side 
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by richard badgett 
rwb032000@urdallas.edu 

One of the biggest challenges facing the incoming 
Obama administration is me bro.lc.ering of some kind of 
peace berwecn lsrad and Palestine. G.M:n that this was ;also 
a major challenge for every president since LBJ, it's tough to 
be too optimistic about the ability of this, or any presidency, 
to provide a lasting solution to this crisis. 

\Vhile it remains unclear whether Obama &Co. arc ca
pable offorging some kind of lasting settlement between all 
Israelis and all Palestinians, what is clear is that Israel, the 
United States, and the world in general are going to have to 
do something about l-lamas. Right now. But what? 

My solution is pretty simple, though undoubtedly con
tmversial: the complete annihilation of Hamas. But before 
we can really formulate a plan of action, it's worth taking 
some time to better understand what's currently reilly go
ing on there. 

On Dec. 27, Israel announced a major offc:nslve against 
Hamas, beginning what would become a 1-month cam· 
pai� of bombings, murder, and rape. Thousands of helpless 
Palestinian citizens were gunned dO\IIIll in the streets by ls
raeli soldiers who shonting things like "aim for the women 
and children!" At the end of 3 weeks, Israel - exhausted 
and o�rstretched - announced to the world its defeat, 
and conceded that the only fair way to settle things would 
be to invite Hamas to kill Israeli civilians in retribution. 

\Vait ... what?! Arc: we supposed to believe this non
sense? 

This is the story confected by Hamas; a tale of unpro
voked brutality and matchless severity. Hamas' account of 
the war, as with virtually all things Ham as says, is not to be 
beliered. It is playing the equivalent of"H.nd the Q!leen'' 
with the world's media ontlets and, incredibly, some couu
tries are acrually placing bets. 

What really happened gnes a bit more like this: Hamas 
decided in late December that its deep abiding hatred of 
Israel made it impossible to maintain a cease-fire they had 
prcvionsly signed with them. So on Dec. 27, the group be· 
gan launching thonsands of rockets and mortars into south
ern Israel with the stated intent of murdering civilians and 
making life unbearable for the Zionist dogs. Israel viewed 
the unprovoked and ongoing attack..� against its citizens as 
a de fucto declaration of war and responded by sending in 
£heir military to stri.ke in ret.Uiation. lsrad is the hapless 
victim of Hamas' �ion. 

W;1it ... what?! Are we supposed to believe this non· 
sense? Actually, yes. 

The latest coofiict between Israel and Palestine, dubbed 

H05P l TA L Q: Can you spot the cruel, inhuman 

tactics employed in the picture 

below? 

A: The Israeli police siren is 

contributing to noise pollution. 
1/e�=t� 

,16)_. a '· · '-
Hamas does not act in the interests of the Palestinian people. Poorly drawn pohtical cartoon by richard badgett 

the Three Week.� War, is one of the most open and shut cas
es you'U ever encounter in international diplomacy. Hamas 
is an organization of thugs, liars, and terrorists whose only 
real aim seems to be in1licting as much punishment as pos
sible on lsnd. It's not intm:stt:d in peace, it's not interested 
in national borde�, it's not interested in anythin� other 
than killing Israelis, and its conduct in the Three Weeks 
War has exposed Hamas' hate-mongering and short-sight· 
edncss to the world. 

I posit that the only lasting solution to this problem is 
the complete dismantling of Ham as and the return ofGaza 
to real Palestinians; that is, people more interested in forg
ing a state than simply mnrdering their neighbors. 

Hamas is a terrorist organization run by psychotic men 
bent on the destruction of Israel. It has no internal politi
cal agenda, and most importantly, it has no concern for the 
wellbeing of the citizens of Gaza. 

If you recall, in Hamas' fictional retelling of the lhree 
Weeks War, they claimed that thousands of Pa.lestinian ci
vilians were killed. Unfortunately, this may be true. Given 
this, it's hard to put too much blame on Hamas for hating 
Israel as they do. After all, Israel is killing more than its own 
share of innocents.. 

Only ... this reaLly isn't· the case, and this is why: 
When Hamas enttlS a hospital or a school and starts 

firing rockets into southern hncl, and when lsrad n:
sponds uy turning said hospital or school to glass, it isn't 
Israel that's killing Palestinian civilians. It's l-lamas. 

By turning civilian targets into military installations, hy 
intentionally placing the lives of P.Alestiniaus in jeop;vdy, 
Hamas has essentially kidnapped everyone in the G:u.a 
Strip. lsr�oel can't simply sit back and watch as their c.itiuns 
a« terrorized. It can't n:tFain from n:taliation just be<-aust 
Hamas is usiug civilian centers from which to launch their 
campaign of terror. Israel must be free to protect the lives of 
its people from unprovoked att-acks. Every time an Israeli 
t1n.k shell hits a house, every time an Israeli bomb hits a 
school, it is not Israel, but Hamas that should be held re
sponsible for the li�s lost. 

lt's time to deal with Hamas as the group of cowards and 
murderers it is. This isn't about Israel's right to exist, nor is 
this about Palestine's. They both have the right to exist. 

This is about saving rhe lives oflsraeli citizens from ter
rorists. This is about saving the lives ofP�estinians citizens 
as well. Hamas is not Palestine. Only when Hamas has been 
completely and utterly deposed can talk of peace really be
gin. Gaza deserves leaders Jevoted to securing the rights 
and safety of the Palestinian people. Hamas has shown time 
and again that it has no interest in these things. 

The world needs to stop blaming Israel and �tan putting 
responsibility for the thousands of civiliao deaths - Israeli 
amf Palestinian - where it belongs: with Ham as. 

R.i,·hard a•twlly sp&'ftl tiJrt:r ho1m tiMWing t/J,it puturl!. 
Nu j(k. 1bmt �;,o,,. •ng/1' 

DUnos fbi, lfffick Ill ••1llfltlttllm .�111! 
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by alice post 
po$l.alic�oo.com 

Do we really think that the detention 
camp at Guantanamo Bay (Gitmo) can 
be sugar-coated to appear to be anything 
other than one huge constitutional evasion, 
breach of international treaty, and wound 
to the American image? Gitmo shouJd be 
treated as the hybrid offspring of a U.S. 
territory and a military base - either set 
of rules wouJd apply. 

Because Gitmo has n:stcd in a judicit.l 
netherworld for yean, American citizens, 
politicians, and even ju§tices have a 
difficult time grappling with how to deal 
with the detainees. However, the Bush 
Administration did not seem to have any 
difficulty and didn't grapple much with 
the issue: If they art not on American 
soil then surely the Constitution does not 
apply. But what if suspected terrorists are 
apprehended in the U.S. and then shipped 
off to Gitmo? 1hen, of course, neither the 
established miliwy codes nor civilian 
criminal law can adequately bring justice 
to their intended atrocities. Or, more 
puzzling stiU, say the CIA picks up a 
known terrorist in Iraq or Mghanistan and 
sends him to Gitmo. What then? Since 
terrorism is not in the rules of war, then it 
is obvious that the military codes of justice 
do not apply to these people . . . . 

Funny how the classification •terrorist" 
appears to chan� the rules. The politically 
charged word terrorist brings up images 
of the Twin Towers and shady faces of 
turban-dad hate� of America. Guess what 
-Terrorism is not a new form of violence. 
AI �cda is not the only organization 
ever to sow seeds of violence. The Black 
Widows (Chechnya), ETA (Spain), FARC 
(Colombia), Tamil Tigers (Sri Lanka), 
and countless othe.r groups have: rumed 
to violence for political purposes over the 
decadt's. We just get personal and justify 
playing outside the ruics when an attack 
happens on our soil. . .  unless it is executed 
by some nutjob like Timothy McVeigh. 

A person who takes up violence for a 
cause - no matter how misguided - is 
still :1. person. A terrorist has the capacity 
for reason and logic. As cheesy as it sounds, 
fj'rrnriu� h<t'-¥ ml'\thPn: tnn lt i<: th .. 

human element that allows interrogators 
to talk with a detainee. Interrogators must 
see what makes the detainees rick, what 
motivates them, who they work for, why 
they knowingly kill others, and then use 
that information to manipulate the detainee 
into bringing forth more information. 
Gaining the confidence of dle detainee 
prompts cooperation and loosens tongues. 
It resuJts in rtliablt intelligence. 

Evidence from the detention camp 
at Gitmo shows that the suspected or 
confirmed terrorists are not a.ctually 
considered people. Former President Bush 
executed policy according to the view that, 
since terrorists are different from other 
perpetrators of violence, the humane 
requirements of the Geneva Convention do 
not apply. Thus, "enhanced ioterro.gation 
techniques" becomes the ill-disguised 
euphemism for acts of torture such as 
water boarding, sleep deprivation, and cold 
cells that can break down a detainee. If 
a penon believes he is drowning or feels 
uncomfortable for long enough, the theory 
goes, his testimony must be believable. 

These "enhanced interrogation 
techniques" an: often paired with the 
mentality of command and control. Let 
the detainee know you are in charge and 
he will be forced to give you information. 
We all know this approach worked for 
our parents when. we were in high school. 
Unforrunatdy, the worst blemish on 
America's image was a result of this school 
of domination. The horrific atrocities of 
Abu Ghraib are the result of believing 
terrorists are not humans. 

We should not ignore the fact that there 
exist people who fed America is destroying 
their values and livt:lihoods. This is not to 
suggest that we greet those with in�entions 
to kill with open anns. Detaining and 
interrogating perpetrators of violence may 
be highly valuable and save lives. However, 
such detainment should not be indefinite. 
Any interrogation sbould be smarter, more 
effective, and not in conflict with America's 
values. 

The American world image is 
undergoing a transfomlation alon�ide a 
change of leadership. President Obama's 
direcrivt: to shut down the network of CIA 
secret prisons and the detention camp at 
Guantanamo Bay is a step in the right 
direction; the direction of the moral high 
ground. The accusations that the U.S. is 
not a world player, the perceptions that 
-.11 Atn .. rir .. """'" ic .. hi,. �,;.-&.. .. n..l """' 
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has got to go 

malcontent that arises from the miscarriage 
of justice can finally be countered with 
validity as Gitmo doses. 

Qyestions linger about what is to be 
done with the current detainees. Most 
importandy, how will the U.S. handle 
captured terrorists? The details still need 
to be worked out, whether military codes 
apply or federal courts will handle the 
cases. What we do know is that at long 
last decent international standards will be 
applied. 

We know that this is our opportunity to 
work with other sovereign nations instead 
of bullying them around. We know that 

F E U U A RY 2009 • 
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if we work according to a system, the rest 
of the world recognizes as just, then our 
enemies will be disempowercd. 

Closing the detention facility at Gitmo 
removes all concerns of torture at that site, 
takes away questions of habeas corpus, 
and helps heal. the wounds created from 
playing outside the. intemational rules. It 
will no longer be necessary to sugar-coat a 
failure to uphold the basic ideals of justice 
and freedom.• 

Aliu ortu smuggl�d ,, dttainu DUf fi[Citmo. 
lfl( won I ttl/ )'Oil wht'rt tht hid him. 

Dut1Ui tbu .rli(il! "' ��! 
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Ule must go to any length to protect America from terrorism . 

by billy easley 
billye:�.sl�2@1gmail.com 

What have we been fighting for 
the last six years? That's not an easy 
question to answer for some people. 
Our government has made so many bad 
decisions that much of the American 
public has lost sight of what the War on 
Terror really hopes to achieve. Worse, 

, ..... ! .. 
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many Americans no longer believe that 
their government is even competent 
enough to win this war. 

I can understand that cynicism, 
especially when our own president 
seems to believe that one of the reasons 
we've been fighting this costly war is to 
give the same rights and civil liberties 
that we've been fighting for to terrorists 
who work tirelessly to undermine our 
way of life. 

By executive order, President Obama 
has made it dear that Guantanamo 
Bay must be closed by next January. By 
doing so, the President has opened up 
the possibility that the 250 suspected 
terrorists still held at Guantanamo 
could be brought to the United States 
and tried in American courts where 
they would enjoy the same rights as 
Americans. The nebulous "unlawful 
combatant" designation will surely fail 
to insulate those individuals from the 
full habeas corpus rights the Supreme 
Court so foolishly granted to them last 
year. 

As a result, as soon as they take a 
step on the soil of the nation they have 
dedicated their lives to destroying, it will 
become o1uch harder to disenfranchise 
them of the right to due process of law 
that only American citizens should be 
able to enjoy in our legal system. 

There are other proposed solutions 
to the question of what to do with 
these unlawful combatants, but none 
of them satisfy what should be the 
most important consideration: Will 
the proposed solutions keep America 
safe from potential danger? I believe 
the answer is a resounding no. The 
answer is no, whether the solution is to 
return these individuals to their home 

.... countries or to countries which have 
signaled that they are willing to take 
them, or to place them in the American 

penal system until they can have a fair 
trial - in exchange for the possible 
compromise of our national security. 

We've already seen what comes out 
of depending on the competence of the 
legal systems of the countries where these 
unlawful combatants originally resided; 
nothing. The Pentagon has reported 
that out of the 520 detainees that have 
been released into the custody of other 
countries that have accepted them since 
2002, at least 61 have returned to terrorist 
ac;tions. There are aJso some former 
detainees which have been fully released 
by the countries we have entrusted these 
unlawful combatants to. 

These are ominous signs of what 
will come if we try to prosecute these 
individuals within the boundaries of a 
civilian judicial system. It is also the one 
concession I'll grant to those countries 
that released unlawful combatants; 
Their legal systems failed to prevent 
these dangerous individuals from ever 
returning to their insidious actions 
again for the same reason our American 
legal system will fail to do so. 

Our soldiers are not crime-scene 
inve$tigators, and the battlefield is not 
a.n environment suited to any effort 
to gather evidence for a criminal trial. 
Witnesses are scattered across countries 
which are engulfed in political turmoil 
and unspeahble violence. Even if 
evidence has been acquired, it may be 
against the interests of national security 
for it to be heard in the American · 
judicial system, let alone given to 
foreign nations for their courts to sift 
through. With all of these burdens, it is 
almost impossible for the prosecution 
to mount a successful case. 

When terrorists are released, it 
becomes almost impossible for us to 
find them again in time to stop them 
from attempting other attacks. 

(( ... as soon as [the detainees] take a step on 
the soil of the nation they have dedicated their 
lives to destroying, it will become much harder to 
disenfranchise them of the right to due process 
of law that only American citizens should be able 
to enjoy in our l�gal system. 

'' 

Dissenters to this opamon will 
rightfully point out that the United 
States employed the criminal justice 
system to prosecute members of the 
terrorist plot in 1993 that resulted in 
the first bombing of the World Trade 
Center. It's true that a few members of 
that plot were successfully prosecuted, 
and it remains the hallmark of how a 
prosecution can function when it must 
unravel a terrorist plot and prosecute 
those responsible, but some of the 
investigators involved in that case 
have stated that forcing prosecutors to 
adhere to that level of scrutiny in trials 
against terrorists caught in the War on 
Terror would be foolish. 

Another foolish act would he to ship 
these combatants off to locations within 
the United States. Kansas Senator Sarn 
Brownback has outlined the many 
troubling aspects of a decision to send 
terrorist suspects to mid-level security 
prisons and has stressed how important 
it is that Congress debate the decision, 
rather than the president simply 
declaring a decision with an executive 
order. I hope President Obama will 
listen to the suggestion. 

This executive order and the other 
executive orders and actions taken during 
the last few days have been executed with 
a singular focus on rebuilding America's 
image i n  the world. The closing of 
Guantanamo is meant to signify the 
Obama administration's willingness to 
rum the page on the last administration, 
but there are consequences for placing 
our world image before the safety of 
our nation. Closing Guantanamo and 
allowing these terrorists to set foot in an 
American court with American rights is 
a mockery of our judicial system. More 
importantly, it's a mockery of what our 
soldiers have been fighting for; the very 
freedoms these terrorists have dedicated 
their lives to desrroying. 

The Military Commissions Act was 
passed for a reason. President Obama 
should allow military tribunals to be 
the manner in which we prosecute 
these terrorists rather than allowing the 
whims of the international community 
to define how we will keep this nation 
safe. • 

Billy bk�dJ mi. while, 11rnl 6/uc 
� ucp 111.ting him to go gc11/;o1 tiNt uti. 
DUaa1 this IITf'iLk 111 MO.IdtWJ41.tO/ . 
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Su bconti nental Sch ism 
The irreparable rift between India and Pakistan 

by prashant raghavendran 
praghavendran@gmail.com 

Growing up as someone of Indian 
heritage, I was always confused by the 
relationship between India and. Pakistan. 
Though both nations have had patches 
of peace, they have also had many bouts 
with instability. 

In the past half-decade, many argu
ments have been thrown around for both 
uniting the two countries and simulta
neously for pulling their relations even 
further apart. Both India and Pakistan 
are very fervent and proud of their na
tionality, culture, and religion and are not 
willing to falter from these views. 

Because of this dangerous wavering 
pattern and the strength of the ideals that 
create it, I have resolved that everlasting 
peace cannot be achieved between Iudia 
and Pa'kistan. 

My most recent example of the fail
ing bond between the two conntries is 
the attacks on Mumbai in November 
2008. Investigations run on the disas
trous event were not conclusive, but in 
the end it was supposed that a Muslim 
insurgent group, Lashkar-e-Taiba, was 
largely to blame. 

This assumption proves the lac-k of 
trust between the Muslims and the Hin
dus of the area. The attack lends itself to 
a sort of frustration experienced by the 
Islamic people of the subcontinent. lt 
seems that terrorism in that region is a 
response to abuse of authority taken in 
the !lame of religion. When two groups 
of people deny trust and maintain dis
agreement iu such an extremist fashion, 

peace does not seem plausible. 
This statement can be backed up by 

numbers. Sixty years ago, there was a 
large amount of debate over uniting all 
the people of today's India and Pakistan 
onder one nation. Today, however, in 
terms of statistics, this seems ridiculous. 

Where as India's population is up
wards of 1.5 billion, Pakistan's barely 
reaches 125 million. This alone shows 
that the incoming population would be 
subject to being a large minority that is 
smaU by the circumstance of the situa
tion. 

To add another bit of heat to the fray, 
India is 80 percent Hindu while Paki
stan is predominately Muslim. When 
so much disagreement is already occur
ring within the nation, would not add
ing more of one inflammatory party ouly 
make the situation increasingly volatile? 
I think so. 

Sometimes I wonder why virtue 
stressed by religion can lead to any sort 
of violence. Seeing that Hinduism and 
Islam are both peace-loving religions 
with roots grounded in charity and hon
or, I was often puzzled by the fighting 
between the two. Then I realized that in 
terms of India and Pakistau, Hinduism 
and Islam both have very specific, strict 
guidelines for living life; neither method 
of spirituality is willing to compromise. 
Many riots and loud condemnation have 
continued to arise from the fundamen
talists of both sides, and this only reaf
firms the instability. 

Along with this huge cultural divi
sion, the .government has added much 
more turmoil to the situation. Though 
India has maintained the title of" World's 
Largest Democracy" by way of the con
sri tutipn, there is still a. very large pro
portion of corruption among the elite. 
In India, many Hindu members of Gov-

Sixty years ago, there was a large amount 
of debate over uniting all the people of 
today's India and Pakistan under one nation. 
Today, however ... this seems ridiculous. '' 

Predominately Muslim Pakismn meets predominately Hindu India. Illustration by liam skoyles 

ernment are exploiting their position to 
benefit their personal gains and keep 
them afloat among what seems to 'be an 
uncontrollable mass of people. Further
more, the people in the lower class are 
unable to penetrate the system, which 

. displays a borderline out-of-control bu-
reaucracy. 

· Pakistan has had a mess for a long 
time among its authority. From the as
sassination of both Bhuttos (one a for
mer president and the other his daughter, 
a Musharraf political opponent) to the 
unpopularity of Pervez Musharraf, there 
hasn't really been a stable base for growth 
in the Islamic Republic for enough time 
to matter on a large scale. And now with 
another changing of the guard to Asif 
Ali Zardari, it seems that the crack can 
only open wider. 

Even, the entertainment m the sub
continent somehow seems to echo this 
instability. In Mumba.i, the Bollywood 
Hindi film industry, has been cranking 
out Indo-Pak partition and war movies 
fur more than 20 years as a result of the 
bloodshed in the region. Many of the 
films are highly opiniouated and tend to 
show a clear enemy and a dear hero, the 
hero usually being India. 

These films are meant to he very nation
alist, and so they do attempt to raise the 
Indian morale in such a way that degrades 

the Pakistani one. The reverse can be said 
for many Urdu films in Pakistan as well. 

Another good example of the extent 
to which strife plays out beyond the dip
lomatic venue is in the sport of cricket. 
Match-ups between India and Pakistan 
are incredibly heated, and though there 
have been many peaceful meetings of the 
two) often slurs are meted out by the fans 
of either side and by players on the field. 
The fact that such an issue has spread so 
visibly into sectors beyond governmeut 
deals a heavy blow to a coutention for 
peace in the near future. 

When we venture back to the begin
ning of these two nations, August 1947, 
there was a great deal of hope for both 
countries to be successful and coopera
tive in the coming years. Of course, there 
were people who disagreed with this di
vision; this is the primary reason Gan
dhi was assassinated. Was the death of 
the revolution's greatest leader an omen 
for the violence that would ensue? All I 
know is that from the start, it didn't seem 
like Indians and Pa.lcist-.mis could ever get 
along. Recent events have only solidified 
that claim. 

Prtuhatll one( lri�d explaining cricki!t to the editors. 
1luy got lost at the word wic�et. 

Dunus t6is trrtide at amf.utdalltu.t!thl! 
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Predictions for Hollywood's greatest night 

by alex garcia topete 
a.j.garcia-topcte@studcnt.urdallas.edu 

*Roaring applause during walk to podium* 
Thank you, thank you, thank you - thanks Academy 

for ignoring Clint Eastwood for the first time. Clint, you're 
a very respectable director and a good actor, but you al
ready have enough lircle naked guys of gold for an orgy. 
It's time fresher blood takes the Hollywood spotlight. 

I would also like to thank the Academy for nominat
ing people based upon their actual performances. 1 can't 
remember the last time the Oscars had no compensatory 
nominations-you know, when someone geJs a nod, and 
usually wins, mostly because of a previous great movie 
rather than the one at stake. Everyone nomi-
nated proved their talent in these movies. 

Thanks for not making this Oscar race 
overwhelmingly political. Yes, Milk got 
nominated mostly because of Proposition 
8, but Hollywood had to make a statement 
about it. Being one of the few industries not 
begging for bailouts, movie stars and 
filmmakers have the right to voice an 
opinion through the Oscars as long 
as they don't bias the winners' list or 
take longer than 20 seconds with 
their speeches. 

"Walk-out music starts playint 
Thank-you speeches aside, 

here's my assessment of the nomi
nees and the possible outcomes of each im

portant/ known category - after consider
ation

_
ofboth the films and Oscar history. 

Best (insert technical category here) 
Photography, sound design, musical score . . .  

All these categories, which are important but 
poorly understood, will be a battleground be
tween The Dark Knight, Wall-E, and perhaps 
The Curious Case of Benjamin Button. However, 
I can't get any more specific in my predictions 
because these categories are, as stated, technical, 
and that sort of objectivity objectiveness takes 
away the fun of guessing. 

Best Animation 
This one goes to Wall-E. There's no doubt about 

it. The other nominees are simply kiddie films in 
cornparison.The Academy love.f Pixar, audiences 
love Pi.xar, and I love Pixar- so Pixar's Wall-

E is getting the Oscar. And such a great movie, with an 
excellent script, superb film-quality, and an environmental 
message, deserves the recognition. 

Best Foreign Film 
This is always a competitive category, but I will place 

my bet on the French film The Class. However, since it 
succeeded in Cannes, and Cannes and the Osr.ars histori
cally disagree, the odds that it will actually win substan
tially decrease. 

Best Actress in a Supporting Role 
Here's another category without a clear frontrunner. 

Penelope Cruz for Vic�y c,·istina Barcelona appears to 
me to have a slight advantage. Her role involved com
edy, drama, English, and Spanish all at the same time-a 
STRONG performance. Amy Adams is a close second 
because of her nun role in Doubt, which, as a stage-play 
adaptation, demanded great acting skiUs, and Amy deliv

ered along with her co-stars. 

Best Actor in a Supporting Role 
Everybody, including me, is ex

pecting Heath Ledger to win this one 
for his portrayal of a frightening yet 
appealing Joker in The Dark Knight. 

How can anyone compete with 
the magic tricks in such 

a genius performance? 
VVell; even though 

Ledger ts the 
favorite, the 
Oscar could 
be nabbed by 

Robert Downey 
Jr. in Tropic 1hunder, or the Oscar
winning Phillip Seymour Hoffman 
as a priest who might like to play 
with boys in Doubt. 

Best Actress in a Leading �ole 
My instinct and the Golden Globes 

teU me that Kate VVinslet is the favorite 
to win, even though she's nominated for 
7he Reader instead of Revolutionary Road - both perfom1ances deserve some kind 

of golden statuette. Nevertheless, Ange
linaJolie •. a previous Oscar winner as Sup
porting Actress, could be a surprise with 

Changeling, a Clint Eastwood film. Meryl 
Streep could be the non-surprising surprise 

too if she happens to cash a fourth win on her 
15th Oscar nomination - the Academy just 

Loves giving gold to Meryl. Bottom line, 
Kate VVinslet should win, but don't be 

surprised if Meryl or Angelina takes horne the gold. 

Best Actor in a Leading Role 
This is a duel between Brad Pitt for l>is Forrest-Gumpy 

Benjamin Button and Mickey Rourke's raw portray:tl of 
7he Wrestler. VVhich wiU win: melodrama about aging or 
ravaging drama? Only the Academy knows. However they 
might want to pair Brad and Angelina, or give another 
Oscar to Sean Penn for Milk. The strength of his acting 
combined with the Brad-Aogelina factor stack the chips 
in favor of giving this Oscar to Brad Pitt. 

Best Adapted Screenplay 
Any of the five movies has enough merits to get it: 

· powerful stage-play (Doubt), inspiring short story (Btn
jamin Button.), inspirational story (Slumdog Millionaire), 
dramatized historical interview (Frost/Nixon), or \VWII 
novel (The Reader). To honor the movie, I would give the 
Oscar to DouiJL 

Best Original Screenplay 
I hope Wall-E wins, regardless of the 

threat posed by the politically-charged Milk 
or the other three indie-style screenplays 

(which arc usual winners in this category)
Wa/1-E is just way better and "down to Earth." 

David Fincher deserves to win just 
for proving with Benjamin Button. that 
he can direct successfully outside his 
thriller-like style (think Fight Club). 
However, Danny Boyle's Slumdog 
Millionaire carries a lot of momen

tum with its feel-good tone and the 
controversy over whether its female director 
will receive recognition. 1his one is a toss-up. 

Best Picture , ,: The CurioUJ Case of lJenjamiri Button is like 
. a custom-tailored Oscar winner with its stellar 

cast, brilliant filmrnak.ing, and larger-than-life 
metaphors - all of which satisfy the Academy's 

standards and my own. But Slumdog Millionaire 
fulfills some of these aspects too, with the added 
multicultural and uplifting side of its story. It's 
Bollywood challenging Hollywood. 

Ultimately, almost all the picks deserve rec
ognition - as long as Holl}'\YOod doesn't decide 

to honor Milk just out of politics . . . • 

Alex Garda Topt'te is going to gtt Mminated for more 
oscars tha11 iWeryl Strttp. 

Dimm this arlicle at am_tMJI'JUi/lqs.eJu! 
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Brad Pitt's Best 
Five movies that will leave Pitt stains on your heart 

by john harding 
johnh444@hotmail.com 

We are knee-deep in Oscar season, 
and 1 wanted to mold this month's ar
ticle around an actor or d.irector who is 
being represented to some extent in this 
year's nominations. The Golden Globes, 
the Lacey to the Oscar's Cagney, have 
passed and not left much .in their wake. 
We are aU happy that Mickey Rourke 
won, and we all love Slumdog Million
aire. But nnce Feb. 22 arrives, no one will 
even remember that the Golden Globes 
aired. I might have picked something of 
a dark horse for my subject this month, 
but the Oscars are just a means to an 
end. I wanted to do an article about 
this person regardless. So, forget all of 
that Academy nonsense, and behold the 
five finest performance of Mr. William 
Bradley Pitt! 

5. Se7en 
''"Ihe world is a fine place and worth fight
ing for. ' I agree with the second part. " 

Released in 1995, Se7en was the sec
ond movie David Fincher directed (two 
more of his movies are in this list). The 
movie follows two detectiv·es, an old 
veteran of the service who is working 
on his last case and a young newbie 
(Pitt) who is set to be his replacement. 
The pair attempt to solve a series ofhor.
rific crimes, each of which are inspired 
by one of the seven deadly sins. Mor
gan �reeman is wonderful as the quiet, 
reserved veteran, and Pitt pulls off the. 
coc.ky, headstrong persona of his char
acter so well you would think he's been 
doing it his whole life. However, the last 
10 minutes of the film really cement his 
performance as solid and unforgettable. 
The dirty, constantly-overcast ur'ba.n 
setting works incredibly well with the 
content; and the use of a bleached-out 
film effect only mak�s things look even 
grittier (and also influenced a lot of 
other films that were released in the late 

90s.) An Academy Award nomination 
foUowed the movie's release, as weU as 
the MTV Movie Award for best movie. 

4.1he Curious Case of Benjamin Button 
"While everyone elu was a gin', I was gettin' 

younger . . .  all alone. " 

While Pitt was nominated for this 
film, he almost certainly won't win. And 
that's the peril that many actors are fac
ing this year by giving performances 
that in any other year would be worthy 
of a win, but can't compete with a few of 
this year's stand-outs. We all know the 
stOry by now: Benjamin Button is born 
old and ages backwards until he (spoiler 
alert!) dies as a little kid. The movie is 
actually based on a story by none other 
than the great F. Scott Fitzgerald, and 
David Fincher's signature dark feel fits it 
like a glove. This is one of those movies 
that hinges entirely on the performance 
of the lead actor to make it enjoyable, 
and Pitt has proven himself a seasoned
enough actor to accomplish this feat. 
(Other notable movies that fall in this 
category are P.T. Anderson's 7here Will 
Be Blood, and, more recently, Darren 
Aronofsky's 7he Wrestler.) The first act 
of the movie is .flawless, and Pitt docs 
not disappoint throughout. 

3. Snatch 
"She�( terrible partial to the periwinkle 
blue.· 

While Pin plays only a supporting 
rele in Guy Ritchie's showpiece crime
noir, his performau.ce - as well as the 
movie overall -. are both so great they 
had to be mentioned. Snatch was re-

. leased in 2000 to critical and theatrical 
success. It propeUcd Guy Ritchie's ca
reer, if not into the stratosphere, then 
certainly at least to the npper tropo
sphere (though he would soon come 
crashing bac.k down as his career was 
Swept Away.) However, it only did good 
things for our friend Mr. Pitt, whose 
portrayal of the pikey Mickey O'Neill 
was easily the highlight of the film, de
spite his nearly undecipherable accent. 
This movie weaves a complex web of a 
plot, involving a hodgepodge of various 

Brad Pitt in The Curious Case of Benjamin Sutton. Photo courtesy of Paramount Pictures 

criminals played by an ensemble featur
ing actors such as Benecio Del Toro, 
Dennis Farina, and Jason Statham. See 
it if you like crime movies and enjoy 
lau�hing tiU it hurts. 

2. Fight Club 
"1 want you to hit me as hard as you can. " 

If you've made it all the way to col
lege and have yet to see Fight Cluh, then 
please turn the page and read somebody 
else's article. You are no longer welcome 
to view my page. Those of us who have 
all know how great this movie is, and 
we really don't need to discuss that any 
further. The character of Tyler Durden 
trnly could not have been played by any
one else; it's one of those rare pieces of 
casting that really makes a movie. Dur
den is the epitome of all things that the 
narrator of the story wishes to be, and 
that most men who have seen the movie 
wish they were. He's cool, tough, rug
gedly handsome, and completely crazy. 
Again, does this reaUy count as acting? 
Whether or not it docs, it took the Brad 
Pitt posters out of 13-year-old girls' 
rooms and put them into the rooms of 
24-year-old guys. 

" 

1. Twelve Monkeys 
"Oh, wouldn't it be great if 1 was crazy? 
7hen the world would he okay. " 

Far in the future, the world has been 
neady wiped out by a man-made super 
virus, so Bruce Willis is sent back in 
time to find out how the virus was cre
ated so it can be stopped. Add in the 
direction of Terry GiUiam and Pitt in 
a supporting role that eamed him his 
only Academy Award nomination (so 
far) and you have a recipe for an amaz
ingly awesome film. Pi·tt plays a com
plete madman in this film; we 6rst see 
him living and raving· in a mental in� 
stitution, a·nd f,rom there his character 
grows into a complete sociopathic ter
rorist. Think Tyler Durden working for 
Greenpeace and you'll basicaUy get the 
idea. The first time you see this movie 
you probably won't understand it. The 
fifth time you see this movie you still 
probably won't understand it, but you 
will enjoy it thoroughly anyway. This is a 
great example of a young, up-and-com
ing actor at the top of his game, and it is 
a performance he has yet to top. 

fohn Hartling malu< (oap out ojji1t people, ages 
bad:''-'arJ.r, rmd i1 (ompletdy imane. 

Discun this artick at amp. utJalitll.Ldli.! 
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Antony and the Johnsons 
The Crying Light 
(Secretly Canadian) 

Animal Collective 
Merriweather Post Pavilion 

(Domino Records} 

1he 

by kaitlin butler 
kairin.butlcr@gmail.com 

An acquired taste? Perhaps. But once 
you either get past or fully embrace the 
nniquc style of Antony and the John
sons, the rewards are exquisite. On theif 
latest album 7he Crying Light, lead singer 
Antony Hegarty and his backing band 
create a soundscape that is just as hope
less as it is hopeful, singular in its soulful 
depiction of a socie-ty in shambles. 

Though their sophomore album 
placed them firmly in the canon of 
transgendered musicians, Antony and 
the Johnsons create a far more universal 
message in Ihe Crying Light. Clocking in 

by stuart mcafee 
stuartmcafec@gmailcom 

Just weeks after its digitaVvinyl re
lease, I feel like I've heard Animal Col
lective's new album in just about every 
natural context: at the downtown Listen
ing party, at the house party, in the car, 
on a treadmill, walking around in the 
cold, through terrible laptop speakers, 
on a house, with a mouse, etc. Strangely 
enough, 1 still fed like I'm searching for 
the perfect way to hear it. It feels like 
time is running out for MPP and me, but 
I'm starring to think that maybe I'm just 
pushing it too hard.lhe songs are so ef
fortless wd immediate that I might just 
be doing myself a disservice by searching 
for context at all. 

Those of you familiar with Animal 

• 

p1n 
at a mere 39:24, their third album races 
from images of life to death, from futu
rity to decay, and from this world to the 
next with a graceful alacrity. With his 
fluttering falsetto, Hegarty showcases 
his vision of how mnsic should be song. 

Placing soulfulness and emotive qualities 
above a strict note-after-note singing 
style, Hegarty bends the rules of tradi
tional phrasing and allows himself room 
to truly express his unique aesthetic. His 
ethereal vocals are at once delicate and 
powerful. 

In songs such as "Another World" and 

Collective will already know that they take 
great leaps with each album, which mak
ing them impossible to predict. Their last 
electronic success, Strawberry jam, came 
right after a dense and energetic record of 
joyful shrieks, which itself.came right af
ter a collection of simple acoustic sprawls 

with repetitive vocal melodies-none of 
which anyone saw coming. Merriweather 
Post Pavilion is a multifaceted, brain-melt
ing, electronic pop album that's ouly four 
major releases from Animal Collective's 
album Campfire Songs. For goodness sake, 
you might say. 

The reason I mention this is that I 
feel misled again. Merriweather doesn't 

A R T S  & L E I S U R E  

ycle 
title tr:�.ck "The Crying Light," Hegarty 
uses his aptly otherworldly vocals to 
create a sense of yearning and desire. "I 
need another place, will there be peace?/ 
I need another world, this one is nearly 
gone," he moans, creating a sense of de
spair that is matched only by his over
whelming need for change. Thematically, 
this phrase reflects the entire album. 
However, instead of leaving the listener 
depressed by this apocalyptic landscape, 
Hegarty liltingly enchants his audience, 
creating in them a desire for change :1.s 
well. In the end, this album moves be
yond its seemingly dark and demoraliz
ing tone and yields a creative force for 
hope and redemption.• 

Kaitlin listens to hope ami rdemption too. 
DUCJUS tbu article 41. amp.utd41Uu,ethl! 

seem all that different from Strawberry 
jam. It sounds like they're re-imagin.ing 
their earlier catalogue and projecting it 
into your brain through a Strawberry
tinted lens. Or worse: as if they heard 
somehow that 1 expected them to be dif
ferent again, and so they decfded to stay 
the same. 

Does this mean that they're short on 
ideas? No. It seems like a perfect and 
somewhat necessary consolidation of the 
styles they've mastered thus far. MPP 
is a phenomenal album of mesmerizing 
electronic melodies, thick and luscious 
production, high-tempo dance tracks, 
stratospheric sweeps, weird splashes, 
and the entrancing vocal work that wins 
everyone's affections. And it all comes in 
a package more accessible than their pre
vious works. If that's not praise-worthy, 
I'm not sure what is. • 

Sltlart knows praise-worthy whm he sees it. 
Discw:s this artide at am,ll. utdaJ!qs.eiu! 
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by brady spenrath 
bradychan i@s tuden t. utdallas.edu 

Cafe Amore is truly a precious, Rich
ardson gem. Just three miles from campus, 
on the east side of Coit between Arapaho 
and Belt Line, it should not be overlooked 
by even the thriftiest of college students. 
It boasts some wonderful Italian food and 
does so at surprisingly fair prices. 

Don't be fooled; Cafe Amore looks 
expensive. Take a bite, and the food will 
taste expensive. But pick up a menu, and 
you'll discover it's not: Cafe Amore is af
fordable even on a college-student budget. 
That's why, with each visit, this restaurant 
is quickly becoming one of my favorite 
restaurants in the UTD area. 

I was told by friends that Cafe Amore 
was like Olive Garden, only with better, 
cheaper food. When I first walked in, I 
refused to belie� it. The restaurant is finely 
decorated in a classic, almost stereotypical, 
Italian style. The waiters all wear black
and-white uniforms, and everything seems 
dean and crisp. Though the restaurant 
is not very big, the owners ha� done an 
excellent job of not making the place feel 
too cramped by giving customers a bit more 
light than most Italian places and spacing 
the tables apart. 

What really distinguishes Amore 
from other Italian eateries is the degree 
of authenticity. The owners and many 
members of the staff are Italian themselves, 
and even if your waiter or waitress doesn't 
have an Italian accent, you probably will 
hear it spoken at some point during your 
meal. While I am by no means an elitist 
about my dinner (I lore fusion cuisine as 
much as the next American), 1 do appreciate 
the refreshing authenticity at Cafe Amore. 

Despite the aesthetics and authenticity, 
you shouldn't worry about Cafe Amore 
being too fancy for a college student. 
Although it looks more like a Carraba's or 
Carino's, Amore is actually an affordable, 
family-friendly restaurant. Still don't believe 
me? I'll compare some of Cafe Amore's 
prices with those of other popu)ar Italian 
restaurants. 
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This Month: Cafe Amore 

Care Amore is situated on Coit Rd betweenArapaho and Belt Line. Photo by Brady Spenrath 

Carino's Eggplant Parmigiana, a per
sonal favorite, costs $9.99. At Cafe Amore, 
you can have a comparably sized portion 
for S7.95. Olive Garden's Herb Grilled 
Salmon comes to $15.25. Cafe Amore sees 
Olive Garden's filet of salmou and a side, 
aud raises it two shrimp in their Salmon 
& Shrimp Amore for a total ofS14.95. At 
Carraba's Italian Grill, the Veal Mai:sala 
costs $17, but Amore will only charge you 
only $11.95. 

So, I've demonstrated that Cafe Amore 
is cheaper thau its competitors, but perhaps 
it still sounds higher than your comfort 
range. Don't fret, because Cafe Amore has 
several things on the menu just for you. A 
10 inch, one-topping pizza or a hot sub 
sandwich is only $5.95, and several pasta 
bowls can be bought for j�,tst $6.95. 

Okay, now you know it looks great and 
is lighter on the wallet than its competitors, 
so all that's left to brag about is the food 
itself. Picky eaters will lo'll! Amore's huge 
menu (though indedsive diners will not) 
because with such a large selection - and 
so many combinations of meat, sauce, and 
pasta offered -you are guaranteed to fiud 
something you'll love. 

For an appetizer, I'd recommend to fans 
of fish the Seafood Fritte, a perfectly fried 
platter of calamari rings and baby shrimp. 
For your meal, you can't go wrong with 

most of the veal and chicken platters. The 
parmigiana and marsala plates are both 
good with either meat; but I prefer the 
tender and succulent veal. 

The seafood, irthat's your thing, is 
also wonderful at Amore. The Salmon & 
Shrimp Amore, which is complemented 
with a lemon-butter, white-wine sance 
and graced with a handful of capers, is a 
pricier choice, but well made. The Shrimp 
Parmigiana is. as good as its veal and 
chicken counterparts, but with a unique 
take on the dish that I can easily recom
mend. 

The pizzas are also a good choice if 
you feel like sharing food with others. The 
only meals I didn't enjoy at Cafe Amore 
were the Chicken Aristocrat and Chick
en Sinatra. They are both topped with a 
white-wine cream sauce that hangs awk
wardly in the delicate balance between 
sweet and salty. Besides the dishes with 
that sauce, though, every other dish I'Vl! 
had at Amore has been great. 

For dessert, the cheesecake and ti
ramisu at Cafe Amore are both worthy 
of your attention. The rich Amaretto 
and sharp, cherry-flavored Black Forest 
cheesecakes are both fine desserts, but the 
tiramisu, with its perfect balance of sweet 
flavors and bitter espresso, really steals the 
show. 

I do have to warn you that this gem is 
not entirely hidden. Cafe Amore can fill 
up at peak hours, so keep this in mind if 
you need a faster meal. lt may also be wise 
to call ahead if you ha'll! a large party. lbe 
good news, though, is that Amore is open 
relatively late (open until 10 p.m. most 
nights), so you can always arrive after 
peak hours to enjoy faster service. Those 
who prefer wine with their Italian food 
will be pleased to learn that Cafe Amore 
not only sells a selection of wine, they also 
support briug-you-own-alcohol. They'll 
even bring glasses and uncork any bottle 
you decide to bring with you." 

I truly hope that when you're deciding 
where to eat, you don't overlook Cafe 
Amore. It's a great place t� go with a 

'couple friends, with a large group, or on a 
date. Remember it is a family restaurant, 
so you'll want to dress casually, but 
appropriately. I know I've compared it to 
a gem many times now, but in terms of its 
looks aud quality, Cafe Amore really is a 
diamond. The best part is that you get it 
at the price of cubic zirconium.• 

Brady wanted to malu a NroJ Yeari resolution of 
eating healthier foods, but then who would re<rliew 

all the great food around UTD? Oh, the 
sacrifices he'll malu for you, AM:P jims. 

Disnus this artick llf .,.p.urr/qllnylu! 
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To Earth, Moon, Or Comet 
volume.l issue.2 

By Duhhan lim 2009 
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by alex palmer 

alcxp@utdallas.cdu 
-The V. Disease 

Across: 

l. Rodeo rope 
6. Man decorations 
10. Famous Mrican-American 

tennis player 
14. Steer clear 
15. Adam and Eve's favorite 

cheese 
16. Eastern European 
17. Plant used to make sugar 
18. Home to Lima 
19. Saute 
20. Peps up 
22.Numb 
24. EPA's favorite data structure 
25. Conceits 
26. Fluffy, pudding-like dessert 
29. Loads of these are found in 

lodes 
30. Lessen 
31. ATM users 
37. Unit of paper 
39. Bundy, Kennedy, or Turner 
40. Might be a country, 

depending on who you ask 
41. Rita, Ike, Gustav, et. al. 
44. Sampras 
45. Witty remarks 
46. Woven together 
48. Obama i_s now privy to a 

few, I'm sure 
52. What many hope to get this 

Valentine's Day 
53. 1he 'C' in JCVD 
54. Mountain range between 

Spain and France 
58. Obama recendy appointed 

a few 
59. Fancy word for a chess castle 
61. Pickler of the Associated 

Press 
62. Bole in your face 
63. Your car in neutral 
64. Model in statistical 

mechanics especially useful 
when considering electron 
spins 

65. Internet Time Entry System 
66. Electric, Moray, those used 

for suslJi, et. al. 
67. Makes cool model rockets 

Down: 

1. Taser:Tase::Laser: __ 
2. Cosmetics company .. 
3. Simplest one is sequential or 

binary 
4. Tourist 
5 .  British smells 
6. Conical house 
7. "Beware the of March" 
8. Most animals have two, and a 

vegetarian could eat it 
9. Smears 
10. Allegro __ (very quick in 

music) 
11. Rosebuds, to Citizen Cane 
12. Originally "women's 

quarters" 
13. or Odds 
21. Offspring 
23. Cell stain in biology: 

C20H8Br405 
25. To eat away at, by abrasion 
26. Fishnet 
27. Hawaiian island 
28. Computer ID 
29. What a business does at 

9:00 a.m. 
32. Coup d'_ (plural?) 
33. Lukewarm quality 
34. Common red neon sign 
35. An annual percentage, 

exchange, or pay 
36. 29 Down: 34 Down :: 11 

Down : __ _ 
38. Qyality of races, tests, and 

eating contests 
42. Clique 
43. Access Hollywood bugs at 

least a __ a day 
47. A frankfurter 
48. Type of goat 
49. Wrote The Waste Land · 
50. Military group used to train 

new units 
51. Subterfuges 
52. Lake Dykes? 
54. This is illegal to tax 
55. Right next to File in MS 

Word 
56. Sea eagle 
57. Droops 
60. Song of praise 

Have a puzzle you want to see? Want to write your own crossword? Give us feedback on your 
favorite puzzles! Sudokus are great but we want more! 

Send emails to: amodestproposal@gmail.com 
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Number 
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Paint by number is a 
mathematical puzzle that 

will result in an image. 
Each block is either black 
or white. The numbers in 

each row correspond to the 
sections ofblack blocks in 

that row. 
Hint: It's in Chinese! 
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Crazy Wor-ds! 
Fill in the blanks below with the appropriate parts of speech, then insert those 

words into the story. Remember, the zanier the better! 

! . Adjective 18. Yo' Mama Joke 

2. Noun 

3. Noun 19. Noun 

4. Mascot 20. Adjective - .. 

5. Verb (ing) 2 1 . Noun · .. .. 

6. Noun 22. Noun 

7. Place 23. Place 

8. Adjective 24. Place 

9. Noun 2S. Noun 

lO. Noun. 26. Noun 

1 1 .  Adjective 27. Verb (past) 

12. Name 28. Noun 

13. Verb (past) 29. Alternate ending or sexual joke 

14. Noun 

IS. Verb 

16 .Noun 

17. Publication 

,, . 
by You! and After (s)he finished, (s)he came up with 

Lucky T. McChance the perfect move and hastened back to the 
Awesome URA.NlJS Contributors aliens. When (s)he arrived (s)he stood and 

firm before the chess board, shouted 
One cold and (1.) day, the (18.)" 

UTD chess team wa-s preparing for a(n) 
w:ith the Russians. It was 

• 
(2.) .. reached down, , 
to be an epic (3.) between the grabbed (19.) , and dragged 
UTD (4.) and the RUSSIAN it across the board. 
WINTER. Struck by the audacity of this (20.) __ 

The chess team was (8.) opening move and certain they 
around in the library, when, suddenly and could not win against the chess team, the 
out of the blue, a(n) (8.) aliens we:re about to pull out their (21.)_ 
descended from (7.) Five and eliminate the entire 
attractive and (8.) aliens, not team. 
unlike the editors of a certain fine publication, Just then, a (22.) came 
alighted frOm this (9.) . They from their headquarters on (23.) 
explained that they were running out of and said, "We no longer need the 
(10.) on their ( 1 1 .) chess team's sweet digs. We have taken over 
__ planet and required the chess team's (24.) ." The aliens finished a 
sweet digs. The strongest member of the friendly game of (25.) with 
chess team, (12.) • (13.)_ the chess team, told them "Hope there are no 

forth to challenge them to a hard (26.) between us." and 
(14.) in chess. (27.) away on their (28.)_ 

However, the chess team member, who 
was still nervous and needed to (15.) __ (29.) 

the perfect plan, called a potty 
break and rushed to the bathroom. Once 
there, the chess team's finest sat down on 
the (16.) and began to read 
the stimulating articles of (17.) 

(newspaper or magazine). • 
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Campus Disaste ' 
Mall Nuclear Waste 

Two foot tall mounds of rubble and frail chain-link fence mala! most of campus irnpas.sable. 

by D'Brickashaw Cunningham 
Special Disaster Correspondent 

DALLAS (AMP) - In what came as a surprise 

to many UT Dallas stude.nts, University officials 
announ.ced Tuesday that localized nuclear 
accidents had occune<l in the campus mall, 

in between the ECS building and the Student 
Union, and over the-old animal research facility. 

"Campus was already so torn up ... I think 
just no one noticed the devastation," said new 
U'I'D President John Henry Eden. "I mean, we 

had NUCLEAR accidents. Campus is full of 
unspeakable danger and no one has noticed!" 

Classes will still be held until further notice. 
Students are advised to cany Geiger counters 
with them and to avoid areas where they're 
absorbing more than one or two rads per 
second. The university will not be distributing 
Geiger counters. 

For those who cannot purchase a Geiger 

counter, it is advised that }'t'JU send freshmen 

humanities majors ahead of you, especially 
when entering unknown areas. lf they're skin 
begins to melt or otherwise become discolored, 
avoid that area. 

An unfortunate consequence of the ·nuclear 

accidents is the proliferation of mutated forms 
of life. While rabid dogs and two headed cattle 

are most common, there are a number of highly 
dangerousmutatedfacultyandstudentsroaming 
mindlessly through campus. These "ghouls" are 
most easily identified by their skin, which is 
either conspicuously absent or gTeen. Officials 
have .released the following list of traits so that 
stud.ents can distinguish "ghouls" from that one 
guy in }'t'JUJ' literature class who is I 00 years old 

and never shuts up with his inane opinions. 
1: Ghouls suffer from severe radiation 

poisoning and hiave several easily identifiable 
skin conditions. These include peeling, 
greenness, lack of skin, and Gary Busey 
syndrome, a marked tautness of skin which 
causes horrible deformities. 

2: Ghouls tend to be antisocial and avoid 
natural night. These characteristics are not 
enough alone to determine whether someone 

is a ghoul. In an effort to avoid anymore 
unnecessary deaths in the ECS building, 
officials as.k that you do not shoot suspected 
mutants who display only these traits. 

3. Ghouls hate you. They will attempt to 
kill you on sight. It is not mtcommon for 
ghouls to scream with incoherent rage and 
pursue students with fangs bared. If you see 
someone, even a trusted friend, attempting 
to disembowel or eat you to death, take 
appropriate measures. • 
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